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By , Roger Keays 1 December 2011

Recently we have implemented a new Share widget to make it easier for your visitors to post content from your 

website to their Facebook, Google+ and Twitter accounts. In fact, they can post your content to over 300 other 

different websites such as StumbleUpon, Digg, Delicious, and Blogger and also share your content by email. It's 

like marketing for free.

There is another reason why we recommend adding the Share Widget to your website and that is to share your 

content yourself. Before adding this widget to the  website I regularly wouldn't be bothered sharing Travel Lifestyle

my articles with my Facebook friends. Now I can do it in a few clicks and am benefiting not only from more traffic, 

but from friends re-sharing my content on their wall.

Google places a lot of value on Facebook activity, Twitter Retweets and other social sharing networks, so it is also 

an opportunity to increase your search engine rankings.

How many more reasons do you need?

Well here's another one. Send us a testimonial and some feedback on our products and we'll waive the $25 setup 

fee completely.

But only until next Friday, the 9th of December.

Just send your testimonial and feedback to . It won't take a sec.support@sunburnt.com.au

The Share Widgets will appear next to the title of your articles and at the bottom of every page on your website.
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